Anthony Lawrence Cupoli
April 10, 1947 - February 1, 2020

Anthony Lawrence Cupoli JD, 72, of Syracuse, passed away on Saturday, February 1,
2020. Anthony was a beloved father, brother, uncle, cousin, and friend.
Anthony was born in Syracuse to the late Anthony and Nina (Vecchio) Cupoli. He was a
graduate of Lemoyne College and received his master’s degree from Wayne State
University and Law Degree from Wayne State Law School in Detroit, Michigan. Anthony
valued his education and his years as a patent lawyer. He was a member of many clubs
and organizations throughout his years. He was fortunate to call Syracuse, Detroit,
Chicago and Voorhees, NJ his home. Anthony enjoyed traveling the world with his wife
and son. Anthony valued his family and friendships, always enjoyed talking to others and
learning of their journeys.
Anthony began the onset of dementia in his young forties and fought to find ways to
remember everyone and everywhere. Those who knew him can all speak of him capturing
every possible memory through constant pictures and data collecting via a paper
notebook to his palm pilot, and later to a Blackberry. Through his loss of memory, Anthony
never lost the memory of the love family brings, and although he didn’t remember much
else, he knew when in the presence of family and close friends. He relied heavily on his
wife for day to day living and later he walked his path with his niece Tina M (Cupoli)
Stewart. Anthony was a true fighter until the end and has now began his eternal rest with
his predeceased loved ones and the Lord.
Besides his parents, Anthony was predeceased by his wife Patricia (Dymkar) Cupoli and
his sister-in-law, Robin.
Anthony is survived by his son, Michael (Candice) Cupoli of Beijing, China; brothers,
Richard C. Cupoli of Syracuse and Dr. Edward M. (Sharon L.) Cupoli of Albany; sister-inlaw Irene K. Dymkar (Stephen M. Brandt); along with several nieces, nephews, and
cousins.

Anthony’s family would like to give a special thanks to his niece Tina (Cupoli) Stewart for
her loving care and compassion she gave Anthony for many years.
A calling hour will be held on Tuesday, February 4, 2020 from 10:00 – 11:00 A.M. at St.
Rose of Lima Church 409 S. Main St. N. Syracuse, NY 13212 immediately followed by a
Mass of Christian Burial at 11:00 A.M. in the church. Burial will follow in Assumption
Cemetery, Syracuse.
THOMAS J. PIRRO JR. FUNERAL HOME has care of arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in Anthony’s name may be made to the CNY Alzheimer’s
Association 441 W. Kirkpatrick St. Syracuse, NY 13204.
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Comments

“

Please accept the most heartfelt sympathies of Le Moyne College. We hope the love
and memories that you will forever hold in your heart bring you peace and comfort
during this difficult time.

Le Moyne College, Alumni Office - February 03, 2020 at 02:14 PM

“

Tender Tribute was purchased for the family of Anthony Lawrence Cupoli.

February 03, 2020 at 12:08 AM

“

Tina and family: So sorry to read of your dear uncle's passing. Although we've never
met, I share your loss in my heart.

Kathy Arrigo - February 02, 2020 at 12:46 PM

